
FUMC ESL 3-26-2018 High Intermediate Lesson

PRONUNCIATION — CH sound

 Practice pronouncing these words.

Practice these phrases:
pitcher of punch check or charge march to church sandwich for lunch

Occasionally CH sounds like K. Practice these words.

Sometimes CH sounds like SH. Practice these words.

Read these sentences. Tell what sound the CH makes in each ch word.

1. Charles watched the chef make a chocolate cake.
2. The chauffeur drove Charlie to church.
3. Too much rich food gives you a stomachache.
4. The chemical plant in Chicago opened March 1st.
5. The mechanic fixed the chandelier in the school.
6. Cheryl made chicken sandwiches for lunch.
7. Cheryl married Michael Mitchell on Christmas.
8. The chef chose the champagne to go with the cheese.
9. Charlie gave a speech at a Chicago school. 

Look at the vocabulary on page 134 and 135. Fill in the blanks below.

1. Next week is Mother’s birthday. I will buy a ___________________ to send her. 
2. We travel often. I always send Mother picture _________________ from the countries we visit.
3. Put the letter inside an _________________. Write the address on the front.
4. The ___________________ tells the post office where to deliver your letter.

chair chicken choose check chase child

chat chain cherry chest chocolate torch

catch scratch crutch sketch rich which

stitch kitchen pitcher touch such sandwich

inch branch porch each teach couch

Chris Michael mechanic technology orchestra chorus

choir chemistry character orchid anchor ache

stomach school schedule scheme monarch echo

Chicago chauffeur machine Charlotte chaperone brochure Cheryl

chandelier parachute mustache chef Chevrolet chute parachute



5. The ____________________ address is your address.
6. The _______________ is the stamp that shows what city or country the letter came from.

Read these conversations and explain in your own words what they say. Then answer the 
questions at the bottom.

Alan: Could I get a copy of the results from my blood test?
Nurse:  Leave a self-addressed envelope with the receptionist. We will mail you the results of the tests 
when they are in.

Bob: Has the mail come yet?
Beth: Yes. I just went to the mailbox. We got three bills, lots of advertisements and you got a letter from 
your sister.
Bob: Look at all this junk mail! The mailbox is full of mail that I throw right in the trash. What a waste of 
paper.

Olivia: How much postage will I need on this big envelope?
Connie: I don’t know. The postal worker will weigh it and tell you. I know it will take more than one stamp.
Olivia: I don’t have a lot of stamps. I hope it doesn’t take too many.
Connie: The postman will weigh it and stamp it for you. So you won’t need any stamps.

John: The postman delivered the mail this morning.
Jessica: Did I get the package from Amazon?
John: No, it didn’t arrive. When were you supposed to receive it?
Jessica: They said it would be delivered in three to five days.
John: When did you order it?
Jessica: I ordered it on Friday.
John: No mail is delivered on Sunday. You will probably get it tomorrow or Thursday at the latest.

Jan: Grandfather wrote me a sweet note. I will write him back tomorrow.
Kelly: It is good he can still write. My grandfather is too old. His hands shake too much. He cannot write 
letters.
Jan: My grandfather is old school. He doesn’t use email or texting. He writes long letters telling me about 
the family and things that are happening at home. I love reading them. Plus I can save them and read 
them again later. My husband even reads my grandfather’s letters because they are so full of news.

Answer these questions about the conversations:
1. How can Alan get a copy of his blood test results?
2. How does Bob feel about junk mail?
3. Who received a letter from her sister?
4. When does John think Jessica’s package will arrive?
5. Who will Jan write back?
6. Will Olivia’s envelope need more than one stamp?
7. Why does Jan like her grandfather’s letters?  Who else reads them?

Discussion:
1. Should people write thank you notes when they receive a gift?  Is this common in your country?
2. Do you know anyone who still writes letters?   What is the disadvantage to sending email instead of 

letters?
3. Do you go to the post office often?  For what reason?
4. Do you send packages home much?  What kinds of things do you send? Do you get packages from 

your country?


